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Amsterdam News night 5% col-
umnlst, resigned his job ml, ‘ls-“
according to announcement . o,
“signing off" column Saturday. 12

WASHINGTON (C) —An aud-
ience of 1,000 heard Senator Lo-
gan of Kentucky and Judge Arnold
W. Scott in a. Lincoln-Douglass
celebration in the Departmental
auditorium on constitution avenue
Saturday, who were introduced by
Edgar G. Brown.

PHILADELPHIA (C) Mrs.
Franklin D. Roosevelt addressed
4,000 persons Thursday night at
an emancipation celebration spon-
sored by the National Negro con-
gress, and declared: “We still do
tolerate slavery in several ways."

NEW YORK (C) —— There were
seven important birthdays this
month as follows: Langston

Hughes, native of Joplin, Mo., 36
on February 1; Bishop E. T. Dem-
by of the P. E. church, native of
Wilmington, Del.. 69 on February
13; Dr. Emmett J. Scott. native
of Houston, Tex., 65 on February

13: President J. F. Lane of Lane
college, native of Jackson, Tenn,
64 on February 18; Bishop J. A.
Gregg, native of Eureka, Kans., 61
on February 18; Dr. W. E. B. Du-
Bois, native of Great Barrington,
Mass., 70 on February 23; Dr.
Ambrose Caiiver, office of Educa-
tion, Washington, D. C.. 44 on
February 25.

NEW YORK (C)——Judge Myles
A. Paige, first colored magistrate
in the City of New York, was guest

speaker at the Lincoln~Douglas As-
sociation of Newark, celebrating

the birthdays of President Lincoln
and Frederick Douglass, Saturday
at Old First Church, Broad street
and Branford place; and at a ban-
quet held by Rho chapter of Alpha
Phi Alpha at Marion's Tea. Room
in Philadelphia, Monday evening,
where Judge James S. Watson of
New York and Magistrate Rainey
of Philadelphia were speakers, also.

ATLANTA (C) A wreath was
placed on the grave of the late
W. A. Scott, founder of the Atlan-
ta Dally World and the Scott News
paper Syndicate, by members of
the family on Monday. as brief
services were held in Llncoln Me-
morial cemetery. William Scott, 3d
and Robert Scott, sons of the pub-
lisher, signed a memorial to their
father along with the family. Mr.
Scott died on February 7, 1934, at
the age of 31. ~

NEW ORLEANS (C)——Prof. 0.
C. W. Taylor, state representative
of the Pittsburgh Courier and prin-
cipal of McDonogh school No. 37,
was sued for $2,500, alleging defa-
mation of character in an article
published in the Courier under his
authority, by W. C. Marine, chair-
man of the cbmmittee for Indust-
rial Employment, in District Court
Tuesday.

NEW YORK (C) “Announce-
ment is made that Rex Ingram,
who stars in the new WPA dra-
ma, “Haiti,” opening at the Lay-
fayette theatre on February 23,
was married just before Christmas
to Miss Frances Everett of Dur-
ham, N. C., a graduate of Wad-
leigh high school of New York,
who formerly played in “Kit Kat
Four,” “Lovin’ Sam”, and the re-
cent WPA “Swing It". Miss Ever-
ett decided to cast her lot with
Mr. Ingram, who has declared he
will give up his ambition to study

medicine and seek to develop the
field of the drama for Negroes.

ALBANY. N. Y. (C)~——The re-
port to the Legislature of the New
York State Temporary Commis-
sion on the condition of the urban
colored population Monday made
several charges of prejudice

against Negroes. as a result of re-
cent public hearings.

The commission said in part:

“The commission feels justified in
stating that despite a frequently
avowed intention by the govern-
ment and the people of the State
to accord all constituent groups
equal opportunity to share in the
rights and privileges of citizen-
ship, this intention has not been
achieved with respect to the color-
ed population. The colored popu-
lation today suffers from unusually
serious economic insecurity. It has
never been accorded equal oppor-
tunities for employment either by
industry, commerce or public util-
ities, and because of this fact it
has suffered from unemployment
with severely disproportionate in-
tensity." A legislative program
was proposed, suggesting laws to
prohibit discrimination in employ-
ment, housing, etc.

“
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Ni'i‘e ‘>n Baptist Church
Commends and Felicitates Pastor

‘ Rounding out six years or ser-
vice as pastor of Mt. Zion Baptist
Church. Reverend T. M. Daivs, pa-
stor, will be honored next Friday
evening. March 4, with a banquet
at the Church.

Reverend Davis has contributed
much to the community since his
arrival in the Northwest. He found
the church in debt, and in need of
inspirational leadership. He af-
forded the. latter, and today the
Church is free of debt, and the en-
tire fund necessary to pay off the
indebtness was raised among the
membership. This in itself is con-
sidered a marvelous feat. Rever-
end Davis is now planning to re-
‘decorate the interior of Mt. Zion,
as Well as make other necessary

‘ improvements.

Before coming to Seattle, Rev-
erend Davis spent many years in
the State of California, where he
raised a very talented family. His
son, Taylor, is here with him at
present, and is noted for his abil-
ity to play as well as sing. It has
been rumored that the young man
will shortly go east where musical
opportunity awaits him.

Mrs. Belle Henry is in charge of
arrangements for the banquet, the
public is invited and tickets are
seventy-five cents.

Radio Team
In New Series

“Lam and Abner,” those famous
Pine Ridge, Arkansas, storekeep-
ers and rural comedians, will make
their bow over the nationwide Col-
umbia network Monday, February
28, from 8:15 to 8:30 p. m., PST.,
in a new thrice-weekly series to
be heard every Monday, Wednes-
day and Friday at this same time.

Originating in Hollywood, the
new "Lum and Abner" stories will
be sponsored by the General Foods
Corporation in the interests of PO-
- All available CBS station
outlets are to be used in a national
network to be announced shortly
so that the popular Pine Ridge
storekeepers may be brought to
thousands of radio listeners who
have never been able to hear them
in the past. Boake Carter’s init-
ial program for the same sponsor
is to be broadcast immediately be-
fore their CBS premiere.

Chester Lauck and Norris Goff,
who play the roles of ”Lum and
Abner" and other characters heard
on their programs, first entered
radio early in 1931. Their success

iwas immediate. They had been in-
ivited to play a black-face spot ov-

ier Station KTHS in Hot Springs.
iArkansas. Discovering that two
similar acts also had been sched-
uled they hurriedly prepared an
Ozark storekeeper dialogue. Nine
‘days after their initial broadcast.
they received a contract for a net-
work series.
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Race Shows

Polical Power
One thing that the filibuster has

shown clearly is that the Negro
holds great political power in cer-
tain key states in the North and
Middle West. If he did not the bill
would not have remained on the
Senate ?oor steadily for six weeks.
Only an important bloc of voters
back home could have tied up the
Senate business this long.

Another item of importance and
value is the fact that at least
five lynchings (one involving a
white man) were prevented direct-
ly because of the presence of this
bill on th floor. This circumstance
supports the argument or the pro-
ponents that anti-lynching legisla-
tion will be a deterrent to mob
violence.

The filibuster also has been val-
uable in that it has brought to the
fore the question of disfranchise-
ment or the Negro in certain south-
ern states. It also has brought up
a discussion of other civil liberties
which are denied Negroes. Indeed,
the whole question of liberalism
versus the reactionaries and the
place of the Negro in a revised
and progressive scheme of govem-
ment has intruded itself into the
debate time and time again.

One of the most notable aspects
of the whole filibuster both to
those who have read the Congres-
sional Record and those who have
sat in the gaJlery listening to the
speeches has been the vulgarity,
the obsession with sex, and the in-
jection of mean, petty race hatred
into the so-called arguments of
many of the southern senators.
Senator Bilbo of Mississippi and
Ellender of Louisiana particularly
have been criticised by the press

of the country, from the North and
the South, for their diatribes
against the Negro and their dis-
cussion of sex.

REV. T. M. DAVIS

Clyde Barrie
KIRO Sunday, 2

Clyde Barrie. Negro baritone,
will be the guest artist on the
“Magazine of the Air” over the
Columbia network Sunday. Feb-
ruary 27, from 2:00 to 2:30 p. m.
PST. Barrie is to sing "Hills of
Home," and “The Lost Chord,"
which Sir Arthur Sullivan wrote
on the occasion of his brother's
death. Charming Pollock will act
as “editor" and deliver an article
on the "Happiness df Aspiration."
Mark Wamow's orchestra is to
feature “Naila” by Delibes; Rim-
sky-Korsakoff’s “No More at Eve-
ning”; “La Cinquantaine," and
“March of the Little Lead Sol-
diers" by Pieme.

Famous Übangi Club To Close!
Sunday Will Be Last Night

Sunday, February 27th, marks
the closing of the Übangi Club,
which has been the center of Ne-
gro entertainment for the past
two years.

Les Hite and his Cotton Club
orchestra opened the club. togeth-
er with a fine floor show that
came direct from Sebastiens in Los
Angeles. Mr. Russell Smith the
proprietor maintained this same
type of high class entertainment
throughout the entire period of the
club’s operation.

It is regretted by the race at
large that the Übangl was forced
to close. It has been said that the

{purchase of the hotel building
where the club was located, by out-
}side interests forced the closing.

lThe Übangi furnished entertain-

iment for young and old, also it
was the largest race owned enter-

Bishops Disagree
The boys, born within a few

miles of each other in Arkansas,
grew up together in Mena, Ark.
They attended the state university
and were members of the same fra-
ternity. Lauck entered business
in Texas but later returned to Me-

ha and rejoined Goff to inaugurate
their radio venture. Mena, im-
pressed by their success, officially
changed the name of the town to
Pine Ridge -

Race Ministers
0n Coast To

Coast Program
The Rev. A. Clayton Powell,

D. 1)., ‘bt the Abyssinian Baptist
Church of New York City, and
the Rev. James Hendricks Brasher.
of the Covenant Methodist Episco-
pal Church of Philadelphia, will
preach “Church of the Air” ser-
mons over the Columbia network
respectively from 8:00 to 8:30 a.
m., MST, and from 10:00 to 10:30
a. m., PST, Sunday, February 27.
The 100 voice senior choir of Dr.
Powell’s church is to be heard dur-
ing his broadcast and Reverend
Brasher’s choir will sing during

the later program. “The Challenge"
is the title of Dr. Powell’s talk.
Reverend Brasher has called his
sermon “Jesus Said.”

JACKSON, Tenn. (C)——Blshop

C. H. Phillips, senior bishop of the

C. M. E. church, gave a. stinging

reply to Bishop R. A. Carter in

the Christian Index last week, be-
ing a rebuttal to Bishop Carter’s
article in the church organ on
January 20. Bishop Carter's arti-
cle was written in reply to Bishop
Phillips’ original article in the
Index of January 13.

"My colleague is so rough, so un-
ethical. so slanderous in his style,
and so reckless in statement that
I decided a few years 'ago never
again if I could prevent it to al-
low myself to mix up with him in
the columns of our Church papers.
But his article was so personal
and vicious, his attack so indecent
and illogical in his effort to refute
or nullify what I had enunciated
in my article entitled ‘Where Are
We Now ?" that I am compelled to
make reply. The controversy is
about administrative affairs of the
bishops.

At one point Bishop Phillips de-
clares: “Only a. Bishop who hates
another Bishop could write in that
manner about him;” and again:
“Whenever I write an article just
like the one written by Bishop
Carter and which appeared in the
Index of January 20th then the
Church will know that my brain
is not working and that the time
for my retirement is at hand."

Rep. Senators
Show Colors

One of the angles to the whole.

anti-lynching debate which has

aroused wide comment is the at-

titude which was taken by the

Republican senators under the

leadership of Minority Leader

Charles L. McNary. The Republi-

cans, from their party platforms
of many years' standing, were
committed to an anti-lynching bill
and pledged to its enactment when
ever possible. The Republican bloc
announced that it was in favor of
the Wagner-Van Nuys measure
and would vote for it when it
came to the (icon—with the ex-
ception of Senator William E. Bo-
rah of Idaho.

Yet when the first vote for clo-
ture was taken on January 27, af-
ter it had become plain from
three weeks of filibustering that
the cloture was the only means
of bringing the bill to a vote, the
Republicans refused to vote for
the cloture. In explaining this ac-
tion, Senator McNary stated that
his group was unwilling to vote for
limitation of debate. He mentioned
that the Senate was the last ci-
tadel of untrammelled discussion.

After approximately three addi-
tional weeks of debate and the
second vote for cloture came up
February 16, Senator McNary con-
tinued his opposition to cloture
with the result that all except
three Republicans—Davis of Penn-
sylvania, Townsend of Delaware,
and Capper of Kansas —— voted
against cloture.

Raising Money

prise, from the standpoint of af-
fording employment, north of Los
Angeles, and east of Chicago.

Passing off the stage the Üban-

gi will go out in a blaze, A final
Jam Session has been planned,
and the public is expected to fill
the spacious rooms to capacity. It
will be the last chance to view
the modemistic night club in all
its splendor.

Such names as Calle Dylle, Oc-
tavia Sumler, The Brown Buddies,
Duke Browning, Eddie Wright,

Carolyn Williams. Zelma Winslow,
the iate Eddie Rucker, Evelyn wu-
liamson, and a host of others of
national fame. including Gene Coy
and his band, have played the Üb-

angi. There will be no reservations
and the final session struts prompt-

‘ly at 7 o'clock, and will last until
9 9 9

Prof. N. W. Collier
(Calvin News Service)

Veteran President of Florida
Normal College, St. Augustine, who
is now organizing a. Club of 10,-
000' among graduates, former stu-
dents, and those interested in high-
er education, in a. drive for $150,-
000 to develop a bigger and better
institution. The money is being
used for both building and endow-
ment. Response is being received
from all over Florida and from
other states, and President Collier
is well-pleased with the general in-
terest shown in the school.

Popular Treasure
\

NELLIE W'ILSON

Mrs. Nellie Wilson has been se-
lected as treasure of the commit-
tee tor the Elks Caravan to Bal-
timore. Mrs. Wilson who ls a.
popular member of the commun-
ity,~ active in church and club
work, also is treasurer of Ever-
green Temple 157 I. B. P. O. E.
of W.

On Saturday, February 26th, the
first of a series of entertainments
to raise funds to assist in de-
frayinig expenses will be given at
the Elks Home 926 Yesler. This
affair will be a barn dance, prizes
are offered for the best costumes,
and there are door prizes also. The
admission is only twenty-five cents
and good music and entertainment
are assured.

Mrs. Wilson states, “The whole
town is talking about the barn
dance, and the caravan east to not
only represent Eikdom, but the
community at large.” She further
said, “We want the entire north-
west to know of the many wonder-
ful things the Elks are doing. An-
nually we give six SI,OOO scholar-
ships to the winners of regional
contests. If we take more interest
in these affairs, then we can make
it possible for some boy or girl
from our district to receive an a-
ward.” '

College President
Author 0f Hymn

When you say the familiar

“good-bye,” do you realize you

are using a shortened form of

the phrase, “God Be With You"?

It was the beautiful meaning of

this phrase that led to the writing

of a hymn that is universally loved,

“God Be With You Till We Meet

Again."
Dr. J. E. Rankin. who was a

pastor in Washington, D. C.. at
the time he wrote this song,
thought it too bad that we should
lose the really beautiful meaning

underlying the simple words, and
wrote his melodious song to form
a Christian benediction hymn.

Noted Writer To
Speak February 27

Free Classes

Anna Louise Strong will speak
in the Seantor Auditorium Sunday,
February 27th, at three o'clock on,
“Forging a United China”. Miss
Strong arrives in Vancouver Sat-
urday direct from the war area.

In Music
The program of music being of-

fered throughout the city, sponsor-
ed by the Seattle Public Schools,
assisted by the Works Progress
Administration, embraces practi-
cally every brahch of musical art.

Class instruction is the method
being successfully employed in the
teaching of music and the classes
are divided into beginning and ad-
vanced groups, so that each stu-
dent may be properly placed.

The following is a list of the
branches being taught: Piano.
theory, sight-reading, ear-training,

harmony, music appreciation,
voice, choral and choir for men,
women and mixed groups, instru-
mental instruction in violin, vio-
la and cello, reed instruments,
such as the clarinet; brass instru-
ments, such as the trumpet and
trombone, the popular Spanish
and Hawiian guitar, mandolin, ac-
cordian and harmonica.

All instruction is free to adults
16 years of age or over, without
bothersome “red tape" connected
with entering a class. East Madi-
son district classes are held on
the various days of the week at
the Y. W. C. A., Phyllis Wheat-
ley Branch, 102 21st No., Minor
School, 17th and E. Pike, and 130
23rd North.

She is the first American back
with news from all the interior
of China, as far north as northern
Shansi, where she went on Gen—-
eral Yan Hsi-shan’s special train,
and as far south as Canton, where
she lunched with the mayor.

While in Canton the city was
bombed four times.

She also had lunch, en famine,
with President H.’ H. Kung, as
guest of honor. She spent a day
with her friend, Madame Sun Yat
Sen and talked with T. V. Soong.
the director of finance.

All the Chinese officials wiith
whom she spoke said: “We have
to thank our Japanese friends for
waking us up and for unifying us
as a nation”.

The hymn was first sung in Dr.
Rankin‘s own church, the First
Congregational Church of Wash-
ington. D. C., and soon became the
favorite closing hymn of young

people in the Christian Endeavor
Society. It has been translated into
many other languages and sung

by Christian Endeavor Societies
all over the world. -

Further information regarding
class schedules can be had by call-
ing or writing the Adult Educa-
tion Department, Seattle Public
Schools, 810 Dexter Avenue, A!-
der 0900.

Dr. Rankin, after serving as
pastor for many years, became
president of Howard University in
Washington. Not many of our
hymns have been written by col-
lege presidents!

(Printed by courtesy John Rudin
Co.)

Miss Strong speaks under the
auspices of the China. Aid Council.
The speech will be broadcast over
KEEN.

After triumphant tours of Eur-

ope and the United States. Miss

Marion Anderson, word famous

contralto, returns to the North-

west once more.
Under the auspices of the Ladies

Musical Club Miss Anderson will
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Lincoln-Douglas Celebration Is
Success; Memorial Affair Held

On Sunday last. Grace Presby-
terian Church sponsored 3. Lincoln
Douglas celebration. Reverend Fred
A. Hughes, who, incidentally was
named for the great Douglas, Rev-
erend Browing C. Allen of Ta-
coma, and Mr. Wm. J. Hyatt, foun-
der of the Community Scholarsmp
Fund, were the principle speakers.

Miss Mimi Deering, University of

Washington student, and the pos-

sessor of a marvelous voice thrilled
the large audience that attended

this memorial affair.

Reverend Hughes in his char’

acterlstic manner, was inspiring,

and reached the emotional, when
he pleaded for the present gener-

ation to take the militant life of
Fredrick Douglas. as an example,
and force on.

Mr. Hyatt gave a most interest-
ing and informative address on ac-
complishments of Negroes of to-
day, and as usual his talk was to
the point and filled with correct
statistical information. The audi-
ence showed their appreciation by
their response.

Reverend Browning C. Allen of
Tacoma. proved to be a most en-
tertaining speaker, and demon-
strated a delightful personal ac-
complishment in the manner in
which he put over his points, which
were timely. and well taken. He
is the kind of speaker that people
are sorry when he is finished. He
has a story to illustrate every por-
tion of his address.

Reverend John R. Harris, was
the perfect host, and non-compar-
able master of ceremonies. He has
the ability to make everyone feel
right at home, and take an active
part in his program, regardless of
denominations.

A goal of SSOO is the objective of
the Church to make necessary im-
provements, much of this fund is
yet to be raised. However, the
community is expected to rally to
the support of Grace church, and
they will be able to meet their
obligations.

NAACP Carries
Case to US Court

NEW YORK, February 11. ~—

The case of Joe Hale, who was
convicted of murder in the first
degree in Paducah, Ky., October
13, 1936, will be argued before
the United States supreme court
February 28 by attorneys of the
National Association for the Ad-
vancement of Colored People and
the state of Kentucky. Hale is
supposed to have killed a white
man. At; his first trial his lawyers,
Copeland and Copeland, filed a

motion to quash the indictment on
the ground that all qualified Ne-
gro citizens of the country had
been excluded from the grand jury
of the county for more than fifty
years.

The motion was overruled. After
Hale's conviction, counsel filed an
appeal in the Court of Appeals
of Kentucky where the sentence
of the lower court was affirmed
because the original motion was
omitted from the record through
error.

It was at this point that the
Paducah Colored Civic League ap-
pealed,to the N.A.A.C.P. and the
association secured permission to
file a. petition for certlorari and
filed it January 7 with Charles
H. Houston and Leon A. Ransom
as attorneys and Thurgood Mar-
shall and Edward P. Lovett as
counsel. The court granted the
writ on January 31 and also per-
mitted Hale to proceed as a pau-
per which means that he will not
have to have a. printed brief. The
court set February 28 as the date
for the argument.

At The Metropolitan March First
be at the Metropolitan in concert
on Tuesday evening, March Ist.
Seats have been placed on the
stage to accomodate the advance
sales, and few choice seats are
available at this date. Miss Ander-
son played to an overflow house
on her last Seattle appearance.


